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Alfred Health working with our Southern Hemisphere
partners In Control Pty Ltd
attitude and patient care in the hospital at night environment
CARPS was developed and optimised for the clinical
environment, giving rise to Clinical CARPS
·
·
·
·
·

Clear and consistent clinical task communication
Improved prioritisation of clinical tasks
More even distribution of clinical workload
Improved data on clinical tasks and workload
Contribution to improved performance against

Alfred Health, the main provider of health services to people living in the inner southeast suburbs of Melbourne and a major
provider of specialist state-wide services to the people of Victoria, worked with In Control Pty Ltd, Purcell’s Southern
Hemisphere partners and co-developers, to bring the proven beneﬁts of CARPS fast response electronic task management
system to the clinical environment.
Clinical CARPS was rolled out on 17th July 2013 with immediate impact. Later that year Alfred Health received “The Premier’s
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The Challenge

Variable Communication Quality

Progression of Patient Care

Workforce of Individuals
Overnight medical staﬀ experienced unbalanced workloads with no culture of load sharing. The mentality was that, even
with an unmanageable workload, assigned tasks were “my work” and could not be shared around.
Inconsistent Handover
There was a frequent mismatch between the labour assigned to overnight staﬀ and their skill set. Handover work from the
workforce.
On the ground, Clinical CARPS is employed as follows:
Clinical CARPS is a fast response electronic task
management system that brings consistency, clarity and
eﬃciency to the process of managing and assigning the

scalable and adaptable, according to the needs of the
individual Trust or hospital.

•
computers
•

Tasks are assigned automatically or by The “Clinical
Lead”, according to requirements

•

Every member of the Night Team carries a mobile
smart device to track their allocated tasks

•

Clinicians tap their device to acknowledge an allocated
task, and again when the task is complete

•

All members of the team can see all the work

•

The “Clinical Lead” has the ability to re-allocate work
according to priority and demand

At The Alfred, Clinical CARPS replaces paging as the

overnight doctor or nurse, as well as all admissions.

Beneﬁts

and prevent errors. The system facilitates a form of dynamic search, allowing staﬀ that are less busy to ease the burden on
Hard data from Clinical CARPS is used to identify trends and to understand the type of work carried out by speciﬁc staﬀ at
night. This has provided supporting evidence in cases of complaints or concerns from staﬀ, such as the volume of certain
types of tasks handed over to staﬀ at night. This supports the implementation of organisational or procedural change to
improve staﬀ utilisation and to mange risk.
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“Where this is quite
nursing staﬀ can actually
is and really, really quickly
to understand Right, I need
to get on this right now or
It’s something I can wait
until morning to get to.”

“Clinical CARPS data was able
to inform the scope of the
problem and we are able to
monitor on a night-by-night
basis how we are going at
tackling it.”
- Benjamin Warren, Alfred Health ¹

“Surgical doctors would have
around half the workload of
their medical counterparts
overnight. The Clinical Lead
and re-allocate the work on
the ﬂy. Around 14% of the
workload could be reallocated on a nightly basis.”
– Dr Kyle Brooks, Alfred Health ¹

- Benjamin Warren, Alfred Health ¹

Achievements
Clinical CARPS has been instrumental in the success of
their overnight care services through the Timely Quality

Measurable achievements of the initiative following Clinical CARPS’ implementation include:

emergency department occupancy in year-on-year comparisons. ᶾ

out on an average night by medical staﬀ has been reduced by 80% or more, while instances of drug chart rewrites overnight has

also been radically improved by Clinical CARPS; the

“One of the things we didn’t really expect was
that we were going to improve the quality of
- Benjamin Warren, Alfred Health ¹
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“The rapid delivery of the package has led
dynamic environment in which the hospital
is working to improve the outcomes for our
clinicians.”

- Benjamin Warren, Alfred Health ¹

“Clinical CARPS allows them to see all the
tasks and now they share tasks of their own
is unprecedented and also a sign that we had
overnight.”

– Dr Kyle Brooks, Alfred Health ¹

Conclusion
Clinical CARPS is not the sole cause of this success, it can be said to have
structure for the overnight clinical workforce. It has done this by improving
communication, which reduces risk and saves time, and by enabling
dynamic, fast response task management with a visible and instantly
accessible workforce and workload.
Furthermore, it has provided easy access to hard data, enabling the fast
safety and experience.

really powerful one.”

- Benjamin Warren, Alfred Health ¹

Notes
1

All quotes, unless otherwise attributed, are drawn from the presentation “Data to Transform: Electronic Task
Dr Kyle Brooks (Senior ICU Registrar and overnight Clinical Lead at The Alfred). The full video is available via
the InControl Australia YouTube channel:

2

3

The Metropolitan Health Workforce Initiative Award” are available online:

Slides, including helpful graphs, from a presentation delivered by Andrew Stripp, Deputy Chief Executive &
Melbourne, Australia are available online. The presentation slides further illustrate the instrumental role that
Clinical CARPS has played in the success of this of this ambitious and multi-award-winning project:
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